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The Center for the Study of the Legal Profession at the Georgetown University Law
Center and Thomson Reuters Peer Monitor are pleased to present this 2016 Report
setting out our views of the dominant trends impacting the legal market in 2015 and
key issues likely to influence the market in 2016 and beyond. 1

Introduction – The Dangers of Success
IntheannalsofAmericanbusiness,fewfirmswereas
successfulforaslongastheEastmanKodakCompany.
FoundedbyGeorgeEastman(theinventorofrollfilm)in
1880,Kodakintroduceditsfirstcamerain1888withthe
memorableslogan:“Youpressthebutton,wedotherest.”
Foracenturythereafter,Kodakdominatedthemarketfor
camerasandfilmintheUnitedStatesandmuchofthe
world.Itrevolutionizedsocietybymakingitpossiblefor
ordinarypeopletorecordthekeyeventsoftheirlives–
eventslaterevenrebrandedas“Kodakmoments”–byremovingphotographyfromtheexclusivedomainofprofessionals.By1976,Kodakcontrolled90percentofthefilm
marketand85percentofthecameramarketintheU.S.
Untilthe1990s,itwasregularlyratedasoneofthe
world’sfivebestknownandmostvaluablebrands.In1988,atitspeak,Kodakemployed
over145,000workersworldwide.Itsannualrevenuespeakedatnearly$16billionin
1996anditsprofitsat$2.5billionin1999.2
ThestrategythatpropelledKodaktoitslong-termsuccesswasthe“razorblade”
businessmodel.JustasGillettemakesmoneyonthebladesandnottherazors,
Kodaksoldcheapcamerasandreliedoncustomersbuyinglotsofexpensivefilm.3
ThatstrategyworkedfineintheageofprintphotographywhenKodakcouldcontrol
80percentofthemarketforthechemicalsandpaperusedtodevelopandprintphotos.4 Butitwasnotastrategyforsuccessinanageofdigitalphotography.Inthe
1990s,Kodakdraggeditsfeetonenteringthedigitalmarketinaseriousway.When
itdiddecidetogetintothegame,itwastoolate,havinglostkeymarketadvantageto
morenimblecompetitorslikeSonyandCanon.
History,ofcourse,hasmanyexamplesofwell-establishedcompaniesbeingblindsided
bytechnologicaldevelopmentsthatoustthemfromtheirpositionsofmarketleadership.
AndifthatwerethewholestorywithKodak,itwouldbejustanothersadthoughfamiliar
tale.InthecaseofKodak,however,thestoryismuchmoreinterestingbecausethe
newtechnologythatultimatelydestroyedthecompanywasinventedatKodakitself!
Inthemid-1970s,SteveSasson,ayoungelectricalengineerworkingatKodak,assembledasystemofelectroniccomponentsthatcouldcaptureanimageanddisplayitona
screen.InDecember1975,SassonandchieftechnicianJimSchuecklerconductedthe
firstsuccessfultestofadigitalcamerainKodak’slabs.Whilethefirstcamerawas

1TheCenterfortheStudyoftheLegalProfessionandThomsonReutersgratefullyacknowledgetheparticipationof
thefollowingpersonsinthepreparationofthisReport:fromtheCenterfortheStudyoftheLegalProfession–
JamesW.Jones,SeniorFellow(leadauthor)andMiltonC.Regan,Jr.,ProfessorofLawandDirector;andfrom
ThomsonReutersPeerMonitor–JustinHines,Analyst–ClientManagement&ThoughtLeadershipBenchmarking
Analytics,andEvanTepper,Consultant,ClientManagement&ThoughtLeadership.
2“Technologychange–ThelastKodakmoment?”The Economist,Jan.14,2012.
3Id.
4PeterCohan,“HowSuccessKilledEastmanKodak,”Forbes,Oct.1,2011,
http://www.forbes.com/sites/petercohan/2011/10/01/how-success-killed-eastman-kodak.
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fairlycrudebytoday’sstandards,itstechnicalsignificancewasplainlyunderstoodbythecompany.5
Nonetheless,managementresponsewastepid.AsMr.Sassonputit,“Theywereconvincedthatno
onewouldeverwanttolookattheirpicturesonatelevisionset.Printhadbeenwithusforover100
years,noonewascomplainingaboutprints,theywereveryinexpensive,andsowhywouldanyone
wanttolookattheirpicturesonatelevisionset?”6 Inaddition,itwasnotlostoncompanymanagementthatpursuitofdigitalphotographywould,ofcourse,seriouslyundercutKodak’slucrativefilm
business,andthatdigitalphotographyitselfwouldnotbeasprofitable.Asaconsequence,Kodakessentiallychosetoignorethefundamentalshiftinitsmarket–untilitwastoolate.
Today,thefirstdigitalcameramadebyMr.Sassonin1975isondisplayattheSmithsonian’sNational
MuseumofAmericanHistory.PresidentObamaawardedMr.SassontheNationalMedalofTechnology
andInnovationataWhiteHouseceremonyin2009,andthreeyearslater,Kodakfiledforbankruptcy.7
ThisstoryofthedemiseofKodakisanimportantcautionarytaleforlawfirmsinthecurrentmarketenvironment.Since2008,themarketforlawfirmserviceshaschangedinsignificantandpermanent
ways.Clientswhopreviouslydeferredtotheiroutsidefirmsonvirtuallyallkeydecisionsregardingthe
organization,staffing,scheduling,andpricingoflegalmattersarenow,inmostcases,inactivecontrol
ofallofthosedecisions.Increasingly,clientsaredemandingmore“value”inreturnfortheirlegalspend,
andbyvaluetheymeangreaterefficiency,predictability,andcosteffectivenessinthedeliveryoflegal
services.Whatoncewasaseller’smarkethasnowclearlybecomeabuyer’smarket,andtheramificationsofthatchangearesignificant.
Clientstodayaremorewillingthaneverbeforetodisaggregatematters,combiningtheservicesofseveraldifferentserviceprovidersinordertoachieveincreasedefficiencies.Theyaremoreopenthanever
beforetoutilizingnon-traditionalserviceproviders(includingnon-lawfirms)toprovideawiderangeof
servicespreviouslyobtainedalmostexclusivelyfromlawfirms.Andclientsarefarmorelikelytodayto
retainworkin-house,bringingtheiroutsidecounselinonlywhereneededtosupplyspecializedexpertiseortohandlemattersonadiscreteproject-by-projectbasis.
Lawfirmshaverespondedtothesechangedmarketconditionsinlargelypassiveandreactiveways.In
thefaceofclientinsistence,mostfirmshavetakenstepstoimprovetheirbudgetingcapacitiesforclient
matters,adoptedfinancialsystemstofacilitatealternativefeearrangements,accommodatedtheoutsourcingofcertainfunctions(likedocumentreviewande-discovery),andimplementedsomeprocesses
forprojectmanagement.Todate,however,veryfewfirmshavebeenwillingtoengageproactively in
theconsiderationorimplementationofthekindsofoperationalchangesthatwouldberequiredtorespondeffectivelytothechangedexpectationsoftheirclients.
Thereactionsofthelawfirmmarkettotherapidlychangingenvironmentinwhichfirmsoperateparallels
insomerespectsthestoryofKodak.Thecurrentchallengeinthelegalmarketisnotthatfirmsareunawareofthethreatposedtotheircurrentbusinessmodelbythedramaticshiftinthedemandsandexpectationsoftheirclients.Instead,asinthecaseofKodak,thechallengeisthatfirmsarechoosing not
toactinresponsetothethreat,eventhoughtheyarefullyawareofitsramifications.Therearemany
reasonsthatmayleadfirmstomakethischoice,butoneoftheprimaryonesissurelythat,likeKodak,
manylawfirmpartnersbelievetheyhaveaneconomicmodelthathasservedthemverywelloverthe
yearsandthatcontinuestoproducegoodresultstoday.Theyareconsequentlyreluctanttoadoptany
changesthatcouldputthattraditionalbusinessmodelatrisk.Whilethatmightappeartobeaviable
short-termstrategy,thedangeris–againlikeKodak–thatthisefforttopreservetheirpastandcurrent
successcouldresultinlawfirmsfailingtorespondtotrendsthatovertimecouldwellchallengetheirtraditionalmarketpositions.Thereisalreadygrowingevidencethatthosetrendsarewellunderway.Itremainstobeseenwhethermostfirmswillbeabletoavoidthedangersposedbytheirownsuccess.

5SteveBrachmann,“TheRiseandFalloftheCompanythatInventedDigitalCameras,”IPWatchdog.com/Patents&PatentLaw,Nov.1,2014.
6“Kodak’sFirstDigitalMoment,”The New York Times,Aug.12,2015,
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/08/12/kodaks-first-digital-moment/?_r=0.
7Id.
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Inthesectionsthatfollow,wewilllookinmoredetailatthetrendsthatarereshapingthemarketforlaw
firmservicesandwilloffersomeadditionalobservationsonthereasonsthatmanyfirmsseemreluctant
tomaketheoperationalchangesneededtorespondtochangedmarketconditions.Webegin,however,withareviewoftheperformanceofU.S.lawfirmsin2015.

Current State of the Legal Market By the Numbers
Inwhatisrapidlybecomingthe“newnormal,”itappearsthat2015willgodownasanotheroveralllacklusteryearintermsoflawfirmfinancialperformance.Whilethepictureobviouslydiffersfromfirmtofirm
–andafewfirmsachievedremarkablygoodresults–inthemainU.S.lawfirmscontinuedtoexperience
verysluggishgrowthindemand,coupledwithnegativegrowthinproductivity,andcontinuingdownward
pressureonratesandrealization.Indeed,thereisnowsomeevidenceofadrop-offinthegrowthof
“workedrates”–i.e.,thenegotiatedratesactuallyusedbyfirmsinworkfortheirclients–which,combinedwithdecliningrealization,hasledtoasharpdeclineincollectedrates.

Demand Growth
Demandforlawfirmservices,astrackedbyThomsonReutersPeerMonitor,8 wasessentiallyflatin2015.
AsshowninChart1below(whichtracksperformanceonayear-over-yearbasisthroughNovember2015),
thiscontinuesapatternseenoverthelastsixyears(withtheexceptionofabriefuptickin2011anda
sharpnegativeturnin2013).Itcontrastsmarkedlywiththe4to6percentannualgrowthindemandseen
inthelegalmarketpriorto2008.Amongdifferentsegmentsofthemarket,AmLaw100firmsreportedthe
strongestrelativestrengthindemandgrowth,followedbymidsizefirms,andAmLawSecond100firms.

Chart 1 - Growth in Demand for Law Firm Services
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8ThomsonReutersPeerMonitordata(“PeerMonitordata”)arebasedonreportedresultsfrom143lawfirms,including48AmLaw100firms,42
AmLaw2nd100firms,and53additionalmidsizefirms.Forpresentpurposes,“demandforlawfirmservices”isviewedasequivalenttototal
billablehoursrecordedbyfirmsduringaspecifiedperiod.
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As indicated in Chart 2 below, while there was some year-to-date demand growth in corporate and real estate practices, other practices experienced negative growth, including litigation and patent litigation, which
together account for more than a third of all work across the market. This negative growth in demand for litigation services has been part of a trend that has been fairly consistent since the beginning of the recession
in 2008.9 During 2015, the overall decline in litigation demand was driven entirely by Am Law Second 100
firms, as both Am Law 100 and midsize firms reported slightly positive litigation demand growth.

Chart 2 - Demand Growth by Practices
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Productivity
During 2015 (through November), the number of lawyers in U.S. firms grew by some 1.3 percent,
slightly less than the 1.4 percent growth rate in 2014. Although this rate of growth is modest, given the
flat growth in demand, it resulted in a decline in productivity 10 across the market. This result, as well
as the interplay of headcount and demand growth factors on productivity over the past four years, can
be seen in Chart 3 below.
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9

Demand growth in litigation practices did turn positive for a brief period in late 2011 and early 2012, but then returned to the downward trend seen
since 2008.
10 Productivity is defined as the number of hours (billable time only) worked by lawyers divided by the total number of lawyers.
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AsshowninChart4below,thisnegativegrowthinproductivityreflectsatrendthathaspersistedfor
thepastseveralyears.Ascanbeseen,since2011therehasbeenanoveralldownwardtrendinthe
productivityofallcategoriesoftimekeepersexceptassociates,andthedownwardtrendhasbeenparticularlyseriousintheof-counselranks.

Chart 4 - Productivity (Hours per Lawyer) by Category
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Rates and Realization
During2015,lawfirmscontinuedtoraisetheirstandardrates,thoughbyafairlymodest2.7percent.
ThisisreflectedinChart5belowthatshowsrategrowthacrossthemarketfromQ12005throughNovember2015.Although,ascanbeseenonthechart,thepaceofrateincreaseshasclearlyslowed
sincethepre-recessionperiodbefore2008(whenrateincreasesof6percentayearwerenotuncommon),clientpushbacktosuchincreaseshascontinuedtomount.Thishasresultedinplummetingrealizationratesoverthesameperiod,asindicatedinChart6.

Chart 5 - Rate Progression
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Chart 6 - Billed and Collected Realization against Standard
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Tosomeextent,despitesluggishdemandgrowthandfallingrealizationrates,lawfirmshavebeenableto
maintaintheirprofitabilitylevelsoverthepastfewyearsbytheirannualrateincreases,evendespitegrowingclientresistance.Overthelastcoupleofyears,however,therateofgrowthinworkedrates–i.e.,the
ratesactuallychargedforworkperformed–hasslowedconsiderably.Indeed,inOctober2015,worked
rategrowthhititslowestannualizedlevel(2.5percent)sinceFebruary2011.Atthesametime,asindicatedinChart6above,realizationhascontinuedtomovedownwards,hittinganall-timelowinOctober
2015aswell.Thiscombinationhasresultedinaformidableone-twopunchasfirmshaveseentheirrate
increaseslimitedatthesametimethattheirrealizationratesaredropping.AsshowninChart7below,
thathasresultedinasharpslowdowninthegrowthofcollectedratesacrossthemarket.

Chart 7 - Collected Rate Growth
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Expenses
During2015(throughQ3),firmscontinuedtodoagoodjobinmanagingboththeirdirectandindirectexpensesascanbeseeninChart8below.11 Thelevelsofsuchexpendituresaredramaticallylowerthanin
thepre-recessionperiodandhaveremainedessentiallyflatforthepastthreeyears.Chart9showsmore
detailintermsofspecificcategoriesofindirectexpenditures.Ascanbeseen,year-on-yearincreasesin
mostcategoriesin2015(throughQ3)werefairlymodest,withthenotableexceptionofoutsideservices,
recruiting,andprofessionalcosts,butthethreelattercategoriescombinedmakeupjustover4percentof
overallindirectexpenditures.

Chart 8 - Expense Growth
Rolling 12-Month
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Chart 9 - Overhead Expense Detail
Rolling 12-Month
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Revenue and Profits
Charts 10, 11, and 12 below show the growth in overall revenue, revenue per lawyer (“RPL”), and profits per equity partner (“PPEP”) on a rolling 12-month basis through Q3 2015, for all law firms in the
Peer Monitor data base, and for the three segments of firms – the Am Law 100, the Am Law Second
100, and midsize. In each case, the blue vertical line indicates the range of dispersion of results in a
particular category.
As indicated by the charts, across the market as a whole, firms increased their overall revenue by 3.5
percent in the past year, increased their RPL by 2.8 percent, and increased PPEP by 4.6 percent. Am
Law 100 firms led other segments in overall revenue growth, but midsize firms (somewhat surprisingly)
led in RPL and PPEP growth. It should be noted, however, that in the latter case the range of dispersion was quite large (indeed more than a 25 percent spread from top to bottom) suggesting that, while
some firms in the group did exceptionally well, a large number of others performed exceptionally
poorly. By contrast, the range of dispersion in PPEP growth among Am Law 100 firms was much narrower (only about 15 percent from top to bottom) indicating that more firms in this category performed
closer to the average for the group.

Chart 10 - Revenue Growth
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Chart 11 - Revenue per Lawyer Growth
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Chart 12 - Profits per Equity Partner Growth
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Shifting Competitive Landscape –
Growing Segmentation across the Legal Market
The essentially stagnant growth in demand for law firm services (as described above) – a condition that has
more-or-less persisted for the past six years12 despite signs of strengthening in the economy as a whole –
reflects to some extent a slow but ongoing erosion in the law firm percentage share of overall legal market
spend. This in turn is evidence of a continuing segmentation of the market for legal and legal-related services, a segmentation that may over time adversely impact the financial performance of many law firms.
As we have noted in prior Reports,13 at least since the onset of the recession in 2008, law firm clients
have increasingly demanded more efficiency, predictability, and cost effectiveness in the delivery of the
legal services they purchase. In the main, however, law firms have been slow to respond to these demands, often addressing specific problems when raised by their clients but failing to become proactive
in implementing the changes needed to genuinely meet their clients’ overall concerns. As a result, increasingly clients have chosen to “vote with their feet” by reducing the volume of work referred to outside counsel and by finding other more efficient and cost effective ways of meeting their legal needs.
This trend continued to be evident during 2015.

Decline in Law Firm Share of Total Market
In recent years, law firms have lost “market share” of overall legal spend to corporate law departments
(as a result of decisions by corporate general counsel to keep work “in house”) and to alternative service providers.14 In its 2015 Chief Legal Officer Survey of some 258 corporations, Altman Weil found
that 51 percent of respondents reported increasing the internal budgets of their law departments, while
only 25 percent reported decreased in-house spending. By contrast, 44 percent said they had decreased their outside counsel budgets, while 32 percent reported increasing them.

12 There have, of course, been variations during the six-year period, with demand growth jumping in the first half of 2011, only to collapse again
and become negative in 2013. It is fair, however, to describe the growth in demand as fairly “stagnant” over the full period. Source: Thomson
Reuters Peer Monitor Analysis.
13 See 2014 Report on the State of the Legal Market (the “2014 Report”), at 7-9, and 2015 Report on the State of the Legal Market, at 7-8.
14 The “alternative service provider” category spans a wide array of non-traditional law firm service providers, including legal process outsourcing
firms, legal staffing firms, accounting firms, technology consulting firms, and many others.
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Significantly, every Altman Weil survey since 2011 has found more law departments decreasing their
spend on outside law firms than increasing it.15 Looking forward, 40 percent of respondents indicated
their intention to decrease their spend on outside counsel within the next twelve months, while only 20
percent predicted an increase.16
At the same time, corporate clients have been increasing their spend on alternative service providers,
also to the detriment of law firm market share. During 2015, 16 percent of the respondents to the Altman Weil CLO Survey reported that they had increased their budgets for such outside vendors.17
While such expenditures currently represent a relatively small portion of overall law department budgets – 6.1 percent in 2015 – the outside vendor slice is growing. In 2012, it accounted for only 3.9 percent of law department spending.18
The increased market share of outside vendors reflects a proliferation of non-traditional providers of
legal and legal-related services. Once regarded as an insignificant sliver of the overall legal market,
such non-traditional providers have now established a firm foothold in several service areas once dominated exclusively by law firms. This market shift is documented in a lengthy report recently issued by
the Center for WorkLife Law at the University of California, Hastings College of Law.19 In it, the authors identify five different models of new entities that are reshaping the delivery of legal services in
certain segments of the market: (i) secondment firms that provide lawyers to work on a temporary or
part-time basis in client organizations; (ii) law and business advice companies that combine legal advice with general business advice of the type traditionally provided by management consulting firms;
(iii) law firm “accordion companies” that provide networks of trained and experienced lawyers to meet
short-term staffing needs in law firms; (iv) virtual law firms and companies that typically drive down
overhead by having attorneys work from their own homes; and (v) innovative law firms and companies
that typically offer specialized services under special fee arrangements or service delivery models that
differ significantly from traditional law firms.20 The report describes 44 such new model firms currently
operating in the United States and Canada. While many of these organizations are relatively small,
some are not. Axiom Law, for example, a law and business company based in New York with 14 offices worldwide, has over 1,200 employees.21 And Bliss Lawyers, a secondment firm based in Boston,
has a national network of some 10,000 lawyers.22
While many of the alternative service providers described above are focused on the lower, more commoditized end of the legal services market, some have successfully penetrated the higher end by offering highly experienced lawyers to assist in specialized areas of practice. This focus on specialized
services is the same approach being taken by the large accounting firms. In the late 1990s, these
firms attempted to diversify from auditing and tax services by expanding into both consulting and law.
The foray into the legal market was temporarily cut short by the Enron scandal that took down Arthur
Andersen and resulted in new regulatory restrictions like the Sarbanes-Oxley Act. Over the past
decade, however, changes in the legal market have prompted the large accounting firms to move back
in. As explained in a recent article in The Economist:
The recession following the 2008 financial crisis prompted businesses’ general counsels to rebel
against the padded bills they get from the law firms they use. In the same decade, several
countries passed laws opening up their legal industries. Britain and Australia authorised ‘multidisciplinary practices’ . . ., which let attorneys share profits, without restriction, with members of
other professions.

15 Altman Weil, Inc., 2015 Chief Legal Officer Survey: An Altman Weil Flash Survey, Nov. 2015 (“Altman Weil CLO Survey”), at iii and 17.
16 The 39.9 percent predicting a decrease in spending compares with 26.2 percent who predicted decreases in 2014 and 29.1 percent
in 2013. Id. at 4.
17 Id. at 18.
18 Id. at 21.
19 Joan C. Williams, Aaron Platt, and Jessica Lee, Disruptive Innovation: New Models of Legal Practice, Center for WorkLife Law, University
of California, Hastings College of Law, 2015.
20 Id. at 2.
21 Id. at 33-34.
22 Id. at 31-32.
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So, the Big Four moved back in, buying small law firms, poaching partners from others and recruiting on campuses. With the flexibility to offer discounted, fixed fees, they started to win lots
of corporate legal work. In recent years the quartet’s combined legal revenues have grown at
double-digit rates. 23
In some jurisdictions, the accounting firms have actually acquired and control law firms, while in other
places they have formed collaborations or offer legal-related services that do not constitute the formal
practice of law.24 Their strategy has not been to offer a full range of legal services, but rather to focus
on specialized services that complement the services their organizations already offer – e.g., immigration, labor and employment, compliance, commercial contracts, and due diligence activities. One consultant has estimated that, measured as a proportion of the combined revenues of the ten largest law
firms in each country, the aggregate market penetration of the Big Four accounting firms into the legal
market currently ranges from 4 percent in China and 6 percent in Britain to 20 percent in Germany and
30 percent in Spain. 25
The combined effect of all of these forces has been a slow but steady erosion of the market share
controlled by traditional law firms. Not surprisingly, the erosion began at the lower end of the market
with legal process outsourcing firms skimming off routine but lucrative document review and e-discovery functions. It has now spread, however, to more middle-market activities as alternative service
providers have amassed networks of experienced lawyers to assist clients through secondment
arrangements and have developed increasingly sophisticated software to streamline “pattern recognition” functions traditionally performed by lawyers (such as the drafting of standardized documents or
the review and management of contracts). In some cases, the services of non-traditional providers –
particularly highly qualified specialists – are being called upon in connection with the most important
matters of corporate clients.
This is not to suggest, of course, that law firms are on the brink of extinction. Firms at the highest end
of the market will always be sought out for critical bet-the-company work. And there remains a substantial market for firms that can provide highly professional and creative services to help clients navigate their way through difficult disputes, create new and innovative financing vehicles, or provide
bench strength for handling a large and complex litigation or transaction. But the range of activities
that only traditional law firms can undertake will continue to narrow as alternative service providers become more expansive in their capacities and as software development increases the automation of
once heavily labor-intensive activities. To prosper in the newly segregated market, law firms will need
to seriously address the inefficiencies and unnecessary costs that have become deeply embedded in
the way most firms operate. As The Economist noted: “[L]aw firms that are sub-scale and inefficient
risk ruin. The Walmarts and Amazons of professional services are at their gates, and the legal industry’s halting pace of creative destruction is set to accelerate as a result.” 26

Growing Segmentation within Law Firm Market Share
In our 2014 Report on the State of the Legal Market, we noted that “there is now strong evidence that
the U.S. legal market has segmented into discernible categories of highly successful and less successful firms, and that the performance gaps between those categories have been steadily widening.” 27

23 “Lawyers Beware: The Accountants Are Coming after Your Business,” The Economist, Mar. 22, 2015,
http://uk.businessinsider.com/lawyers-beware-the-accountants-are-coming-after-your-business.
24 Accounting firms are currently permitted to own and control law firms in Australia, Britain, and Mexico. In China, France, Germany, Ontario
(Canada), Italy, Japan, and Spain, while accountants cannot own law firms, they are permitted to work collaboratively and share costs
with them. Id.
25 Id. quoting Michael Roch of Kerma Partners. Roch describes the Big Four accounting firms as “the biggest underestimated threat to the legal
profession today.”
26 Id.
27 2014 Report, at 11.
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Aswenoted,thistrendhasbeenevidentwithinboththeAmLaw100andAmLawSecond100firmcategories:
ThetopAmLaw100firmsarelargelyNewYork-centric,withmarket-leadingpracticesthatcan
commandpremiumrates.TheleadingAmLawSecond100firmsaremoredispersedgeographically,aresmallerthantheaverageAmLawSecond100firm(bothintotalnumbersandinequity
partners),andhaveintenselyfocusedpracticesthatcommandmuchhigherratesfromexcellent
clients.Ineachgrouping,however,thedifferenceinperformanceofthesehighachievingfirmsis
sosignificantfromothersintheirsizecategorythatthereiseverylikelihoodthattheemerging
marketsegmentscouldbegintoharden,formingeffectivebarrierstoentrythatwouldmakeitfar
moredifficultforotherfirmstomoveintotheseeliteclasses.28
Thismarketsegmentationtrendcontinuedduring2015.Initsanalysisofthe2015AmLaw100list,The
American Lawyer notedthatthegapbetweenthehighestperformingfirmsandothersincludedinthe
AmLaw100rankshascontinuedtowiden.Forexample,the25largestU.S.firmsnowaccountfor
morethanhalfofallAmLaw100profits,morethandoublingtheirpercentagefromthefirstAmLaw100
listpublishedsome30yearsago.Moreover,the$5milliongapinaverageprofitsperpartnerreportedin
2015betweenthemostprofitablefirmintheAmLaw100andtheleastprofitablefirmisthelargestin
thehistoryoftheAmLaw100.29
Thewideninggapbetweenhighperformingfirmsandlowerperformingfirmshasalsobeenconfirmed
byCitiPrivateBankLawWatch.Inastudyof163lawfirmsconductedinAugust2015,Citicompared
thedispersionoffinancialperformance(asmeasuredbyvariousindicatorsoffirmprofitability)offirmsin
2009withtheirperformancefiveyearslaterin2014.Theanalysisconfirmedthatperformancedispersionbetweenquartilesgenerallywidened,particularlybetween thefirstquartilefirms(asmeasuredby
profitabilityfactors)andthesecondquartilefirms.Butthestudyalsofoundthatperformancedispersion
within eachquartileincreasedaswell.30
Whiletherearemanyreasonsthatsomelawfirmsoutperformothers–includinghistoriclocation,practices,andclientbase–thereisnowmountingevidencethatfirmsthathaverespondedproactivelyto
changingclientexpectationsbymakingstrategicchangestotheirlawyerstaffing,servicedelivery,and
pricingmodelsareoutperformingtheirpeersintermsoffinancialresults.Inits2015LawFirmsinTransitionsurveyofsome320U.S.lawfirms,AltmanWeilfoundthatfirmsthathadmadethesestrategic
changeswereconsistentlymorelikelytoseeincreasesingrossrevenue,RPL,andPPEPthanfirms
thathadnot.31
Morespecifically,theAltmanWeilLawFirmSurveyfoundthatsome77percentoffirmsthatmadesignificantchangestotheirlawyerstaffingmodelsreportedincreasesintheirPPEPin2014,comparedtoonly
56percentofthefirmsthathadnotmadesuchchanges.Similarly,some76percentoffirmsmakingsignificantchangestoimprovetheefficiencyoftheirlegalservicedeliverymodelssawincreasesintheir
PPEP,ascomparedtoonly61percentnotmakingsuchchanges.And75percentoffirmsthatmadesignificantchangestotheirpricingmodelsreportedincreasesinPPEP,ascontrastedwithonly66percentof
firmsthathadnotchangedtheirapproach.32 ThesesamechangesalsoimpactedfirmfinancialperformanceintermsofgrowthingrossrevenuesandinRPL,thoughtoasomewhatlesserextent.33

28Id. at12.
29ChrisJohnson,“RichandRicher,”The American Lawyer,May2015,at98,101.
30PresentationbyDanDiPietro,ManagingDirector/Chairman,CitiLawFirmGroup,atThomsonReutersCOO/CFOForum,NewYork,
Oct.29,2015.
31AltmanWeil,Inc.,2015 Law Firms in Transition: An Altman Weil Flash Survey,May2015(“AltmanWeilLawFirmSurvey”),ativ.
32 Id. at26,54,and58.
33Amongfirmsmakingstrategicchangestotheirlawyerstaffingmodels,73percentsawincreasesingrossrevenuesin2014,compared
to66percentoffirmsnotmakingsuchchanges;and77percentreportedincreasesinRPL,comparedto60percentoffirmsthatdidnot
embracesuchchanges.Id. at26.Astostrategicchangesinservicedeliverymodels,76percentoffirmsmakingsuchchangeshad
increasesingrossrevenues,ascontrastedwith66percentoffirmsthatdidnotadjusttheirmodels;and76percentoffirmsusingnew
modelssawincreasesintheirRPL,ascomparedto62percentoffirmsthatdidnotmakesuchadjustments.Id. at54.Forfirmsthat
adoptedsignificantchangesintheirpricingmodels,75percentreportedincreasesintheirgrossrevenues,comparedwith70percentof
firmsnotmakingsuchchanges;and74percentexperiencedhigherRPL,ascontrastedwith67percentoffirmsnotembracingnew
pricingmodels.Id. at58.
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The findings of the Altman Weil report are supported by a smaller but more detailed survey conducted
in September 2015 by Thomson Reuters Peer Monitor. That survey collected data from 34 Peer Monitor firms on specific operational changes made to respond to client expectations for more efficiency,
predictability, and cost effectiveness in the delivery of legal services. Breaking the respondent firms
into two categories on the basis of their overall financial performance, the data were then analyzed to
determine the frequency with which upper-tier firms had pursued the various operational changes as
compared to lower-tier firms within the last three years. The analysis showed that, while lower-tier
firms had not implemented any changes with significantly more frequency than the upper-tier firms,34
the firms with better overall financial performance had outpaced the lower-tier firms in several important categories, including the following:
Operational Change

% of Upper-Tier Firms
Implementing

% of Lower-Tier Firms
Implementing

Technology: Use of software that allows firm lawyers to monitor the
progress of matters, resource commitments, and budget status in
real time on a matter basis

71

47

Technology: Efficient and easily usable knowledge management
system that provides lawyers with ready access to the firm’s prior
work product

71

59

Technology: Document review software using predictive coding
based on a “seed sample” of documents provided by firm lawyers

71

35

Technology: Client “self-help” tools that allow clients to perform
tasks directly that previously required active participation by firm
lawyers

29

12

Technology: Use of project management software

53

35

Technology: Use of e-learning systems

65

29

Outsourcing: Use of third-party service providers for non-legal
research

24

6

Insourcing: Use of special units/divisions within the firm for due
diligence

41

12

Insourcing: Use of special units/divisions within the firm for non legal research

35

12

Insourcing: Use of special units/divisions within the firm for non legal drafting

24

6

Strategies: Use of a detailed project budgeting model

76

59

Strategies: Incorporation of project management/ profitability
results into lawyer evaluation/ compensation process

59

35

Staff Support: Use of administrative staff to assist firm lawyers in
project/matter billing

94

76

Staff Support: Use of administrative staff to assist firm lawyers in
client/practice/matter profitability improvement

76

65

While neither of these studies is conclusive, both strongly suggest that firms that are proactive in pursuing new strategies to meet the concerns and expectations of their clients are more likely to achieve
stronger financial results than those firms that merely react to specific client demands. That is, of
course, not surprising. What is surprising is that more firms do not seriously pursue the operational
changes that would make them more competitive in the current market.

34 The only operational change that lower-tier firms implemented with significantly more frequency than upper-tier firms was a program of
regular visits to significant clients by key management other than lawyers providing the services. The survey found that 82 percent of
lower-tier firms had pursued this strategy, as opposed to only 53 percent of upper-tier firms. On the other hand, 53 percent of upper-tier
firms reported using a regular program of client interviews by in-firm staff other than lawyers providing the services, a strategy adopted
by only 35 percent of lower-tier firms.
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Fixation on Growth versus Market Differentiation
and Profitability
In the face of the significant shifts in market dynamics that have impacted the legal industry since
2008, perhaps the most noticeable trend has been an apparent fixation on growth, as many firms appear to have adopted growth as their primary strategy. Law firm mergers and lateral acquisitions have
surged in recent years. Indeed, through December 3, 2015, Altman Weil reported there had been 84
mergers involving U.S. law firms, the largest number since the consultancy began tracking merger activity nine years ago.35
As we have noted in previous reports 36 and as other observers of the legal market have pointed out,37
growth as a strategic goal is not always a wise course for law firms to pursue. Above a certain size,
there are no real economies of scale in the law firm business model, and law firms – unlike high tech
enterprises for example – get no benefit from a “network effect” where having more users (or clients)
inherently increases the value of the product or service being offered. Moreover, as repeated analyses
have demonstrated, there is no correlation between firm size and profitability.38 Unfortunately, as law
firms grow (particularly through mergers and large acquisitions) it all too often means that they face
even greater challenges in offering fully integrated, quality services and become even less differentiated from their competitors. It is certainly arguable that most firms would be better served by strategies focused on responding more seriously to the expectations of their clients, tending to the
profitability of their organizations, and differentiating themselves on the basis of the quality and efficiency of their service. This is not to say that growth is necessarily bad but rather that a fixation on
growing market share through mergers and large acquisitions can have downside risks, not the least of
which is diverting energy and attention away from making the difficult operational changes that are required for firms to remain competitive in the current legal market.
The problem, of course, is that making significant operational changes – e.g., implementing new
staffing models, redesigning legal work processes, or adopting new pricing strategies – is hard and inevitably runs into stout resistance from partners or principals who see no reason to change methods
that have “always worked before” (the Kodak-like “danger of success” trap that we previously described). Such resistance is common in all organizations, but it can be especially strong in law firms
for a variety of reasons, two of which loom particularly large.
First, most law firms remain locked in a “billable hour mentality” that makes it difficult for their partners
or principals to think creatively about alternative approaches to legal service delivery, a problem that is
not just (or perhaps even primarily) about alternative fee arrangements. Most firms of any size today
are accustomed to using fee structures that are not controlled by billable hours,39 but most still retain
the billable hour as their key metric for other purposes. Lawyer evaluation and compensation systems
usually incorporate a heavy billable hour component. Indeed, many firms still tie bonuses for associates and other lawyers to billable hour targets. Additionally, billable hours still remain the basic building block for matter or project budgets in most firms, and the “profitability” of matters is often assessed
with primary reference to how close billings come to matching the “full value” of established hourly

35
36
37
38
39

Source: Altman Weil MergerLine™, http://www.altmanweil.com/index.cfm/fa/m.home/bl/1/dtYear/2015/altman-weil-merger-line-for-2015.cfm.
See 2014 Report, at 9-11.
See, e.g., M.P. McQueen, “Growth Won’t Solve Your Firm’s Problems: Harvard Business Prof,” The American Lawyer Daily, Nov. 23, 2015.
Id.
The Altman Weil Law Firm Survey found that, in 2014, over 93 percent of the 320 respondent firms used at least some non-hourly based billing,
with 28 percent of firms reporting the percentage of firm revenues attributable to such billings as 6 to 10 percent, 24 percent of firms at 11 to 15
percent of revenues, 12 percent at 16 to 20 percent of revenues, and 12 percent at over 20 percent of revenues. Altman Weil Law Firm Survey,
at 62-63. Moreover, it should be noted that the survey probably understated the real impact of client-imposed alternative fee structures. If one
were to ask (which the survey did not) what percentage of the respondent firms’ revenues are covered by client-imposed budgets with meaningful
caps, the percentages would be significantly higher – no doubt well over 50 percent. Indeed, law firm management consultants Fairfax Associates
have noted that “[i]t is not unusual for firms to have 80% of their revenue from fee arrangements based on something other than standard hourly
rates.” http://www.fairfaxassociates.com/insights-series/2015/2/20/finally-time-to-deal-with-pricing. Although budget/cap arrangements may not
technically be “non-hourly based,” they are clearly not hourly fee arrangements in the traditional sense.
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billing rates. The latter practice reflects the common – though often mistaken – assumption that work
must be profitable for a firm if full hourly billing rates are being charged.
It seems doubtful that law firms will ever be able to respond fully to client expectations for more efficient and cost effective delivery of legal services unless and until the stranglehold of the billable hour
mentality is finally broken. The most obvious alternative is, of course, to implement rigorous cost and
profitability accounting systems, as used in most other businesses. And, in the law firm context, that
requires the evaluation of costs and profitability at the matter level. In building project budgets, firms
should calculate the actual hourly costs (not billing rates) for all lawyers and other staff required to deliver the anticipated services – factoring in both direct and indirect compensation costs – and should
then add additional costs associated with the work including an appropriate allocation of firm overhead.
Such an exercise would provide an opportunity to consider whether certain costs might be reduced by
down-sourcing or outsourcing particular activities, by changing the assumed staffing mix, or by improving the work process in other ways. The hourly cost rates, as finally determined, would be the primary
component of a project budget and would become the key metric for determining the firm’s ultimate
success in managing the project and in achieving an acceptable level of profitability.
While matter-level profitability assessment has been adopted in some firms, it has been strongly resisted in many others by partners and principals long accustomed to thinking primarily in terms of the billable hour. Up to this point, firms have been able to tolerate this resistance primarily because of their
continuing ability to raise rates on an annual basis. As previously noted, however, client resistance to
rate increases has mounted steadily since 2008. This is reflected in growing demands for discounts,
plummeting realization rates, and a noticeable slowing in the growth of collected rates. It is also reflected in clients “voting with their feet” (as described above) as the law firm share of the overall legal
market has begun to contract.
A second reason that many law firms find it difficult to embrace significant operational changes relates
to the amount of decision-making authority conferred on firm leadership to undertake such changes,
whether in response to client expectations or in order to improve the firm’s overall economic performance. In its 2015 Law Firm in Transitions Survey, Altman Weil asked the 320 respondent firms to rank
on a one-to-ten scale the extent to which their firms conferred on their leaders decision-making authority to drive change efforts. Among the respondents, 15 percent reported their delegation of such authority as “high” (i.e., ranked as a “9” or “10” on the scale), while 28 percent assessed their delegation
as “low” (i.e., ranked from “0” to “5” on the scale). Comparing the financial performance of these firms
from 2013 to 2014, the survey found that 76 percent of the firms rated “high” in delegation of authority
saw their RPL improve, 14 percent more than the “low” delegation firms; 74 percent experienced
growth in PPEP, 11 percent more than the “low” firms; and 74 percent had increases in gross revenue,
9 percent more than “low” delegation firms.40 While not conclusive, these results certainly suggest a
correlation between the degree of decision-making authority conferred on law firm leaders and better
economic performance. Unfortunately, however, in many firms the idea of granting significant decision-making authority to firm leadership is viewed as inconsistent with the “democratic values” of the
partnership structure.
For historic reasons, partnership (or its equivalent in professional corporations) is by far the most
prevalent form of governance structure for law firms of all sizes. While this form made sense when
firms were much smaller and less complex, it is questionable whether the broadly participatory decision-making style reflected in the traditional partnership model can work as effectively in today’s law
firm environment. The National Law Journal’s list of the 350 largest U.S. law firms in 2015 showed an
average size of 421 lawyers, with the smallest firm on the list having 116 lawyers.41 The American
Lawyer’s 2015 Am Law 100 list disclosed 23 firms with over 1,000 lawyers, 22 firms with over $1 billion

40 Altman Weil Law Firm Survey, at 6, 8. Equally interesting, only 9 percent of “high” delegation firms experienced a decrease in RPL, as
compared to 22 percent of “low” delegation firms and only 15 percent saw a decrease in PPEP, as compared to 28 percent of “low” firms.
Id., at 8.
41 See http://www.nationallawjournal.com/id=1202728576002/Chart-The-2015-NLJ-350.
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in gross revenues, and five firms with over $2 billion in gross revenues.42 Many of these firms reported
scores of offices spread across dozens of countries. With such large and complex organizations, it is
imperative that key strategic and operational decisions be entrusted to leadership teams empowered
to act with broad authority on behalf of their firms.
This is not to suggest that firm leaders should be given a blank check, that they should be permitted to
function without oversight, or that they should operate without transparency. Indeed, the sad story of
Dewey & LeBoeuf is a powerful cautionary tale of what can happen if management is left unchecked.
But it is to argue that law firm partners must understand that the exercise of their “ownership” rights
can no longer entitle them to exercise a veto over every key management decision or to approve in
advance changes in firm operating systems or models. Other professional service firms (including accounting firms and consulting firms) have made adjustments to their governance structures to make
them more responsive to the demands of their market environments. Law firms need to do the same.
This is important not only to enhance such responsiveness, but also to enhance the likelihood that decisions will be made with an eye on the long-term viability of the firm rather than the short-term interests of individual partners.
As the law firm management consultancy Fairfax Associates noted in a publication a year ago:
While the traditional partnership model has served law firms well historically, it may be time to
rethink the structure and function of the partnership. Firms should be asking themselves what it
means to be a partner and how to ensure that partners contribute as true owners of the business. They should also consider if their current partnership model is most appropriate in terms
of governance, management and financing. While the current model may continue to work well
for some firms, others may need to rethink how they apply the partnership structure more effectively and still others may want to consider alternative structures. Ultimately, in order to sustain
growth and competitiveness for talent and clients over time, firms need to look ahead and think
about new approaches to structuring the provision of legal services.43

Conclusion
Few observers of the legal market would disagree that, at least since 2008, the market has changed in
fundamental ways. Not only has demand growth slowed dramatically, but the competitive dynamics of
the market have shifted as well. Clients who once deferred to their outside law firms on all key decisions impacting the legal services they purchased no longer do so. Instead, clients increasingly demand that outside counsel offer more efficient services with more transparency into both work
processes and costs. Clients are also more prepared than ever before to disaggregate matters, to retain work in-house, and to bring in additional (even non-traditional) service providers – all in an effort to
reduce costs and improve efficiency.
One overall impact of these market changes has been the slow but steady erosion of law firm share of
clients’ total legal spend. That erosion, combined with sluggish growth in overall legal expenditures,
has resulted in a dramatic increase in competition in the market for law firm services. As firms have
scrambled to meet this new competitive challenge, the market has noticeably segmented, with a relatively small number of firms emerging as highly successful while most others continue to struggle with
the unrelenting pressures of an increasingly unforgiving market.
Thus far, most firms – even those performing at the lower end of the economic scale – have been able
to maintain some semblance of stability by bolstering their PPEP through an intentional thinning of

42 See “The Am Law 100” (Special Section), The American Lawyer, May 2015.
43 Fairfax Associates, “Time to Rethink Partnership?” Dec. 15, 2014, http://www.fairfaxassociates.com/insights-series/2014/12/15/time-torethink-partnership.
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their ranks of equity partners, aggressive expense management, and annual rate increases (albeit
smaller increases than prior to 2008). Now, however, the effectiveness of those levers is beginning to
wane. In most firms, there isn’t much additional trimming that can be done in the equity partner ranks.
(Indeed, some firms are now moving away from two-tiered partnerships altogether, citing the need to
give non-equity partners more “skin in the game.”) 44 Expense management has been quite successful over the past several years, but with annual expense growth in most firms now hovering at around 3
percent,45 there isn’t much fat left. As for annual rate increases, as previously noted, under mounting
pressure from clients, there has now been a discernible slowing in the growth of worked rates, combined with a continuing decline in realization. All of which is to say that the economic pressures felt by
most firms are not likely to dissipate in the foreseeable future.
Under these circumstances, it would seem that more firms would be actively embracing the need to
change their basic operating models – to design and implement new approaches to staffing and legal
work processes, to explore new opportunities for collaboration with other service providers, and to
adopt and market innovative strategies for the pricing of their services. While a few firms have been
proactive in pursuing these opportunities, the vast majority has not. Like Kodak, they have been
locked in a kind of denial driven inertia, a belief that somehow the model that brought them past success will see them through now as well. As with Kodak, their approach might work for a while, but ultimately the firms that succeed will be those that not only understand the dynamics that are driving the
current legal market but also have the courage to make the changes necessary to respond to them.

The Center for the Study of the Legal Profession at Georgetown Law is devoted to promoting interdisciplinary research on the profession informed by an awareness of the dynamics of modern practice;
providing students with a sophisticated understanding of the opportunities and challenges of a modern
legal career; and furnishing members of the bar, particularly those in organizational decision-making
positions, broad perspectives on trends and developments in practice. For more information on the
Center, visit our website (Center for the Study of the Legal Profession) or contact Mitt Regan at
regan@law.georgetown.edu.
Center for the Study of the Legal Profession
http://www.law.georgetown.edu/academics/centers-institutes/legal-profession/index.cfm

Peer Monitor® is a dynamic, live benchmarking program that provides any-time access to critical firm
assessment information and allows comparison against selected peers, with details for practice performance. It covers key metrics such as demand, rates, productivity, and expenses broken out by
practice groups, offices, and individual timekeepers, enabling easy views to managing partners, practice group leaders, and other law firm leaders at summary and detailed levels. Peer Monitor is a product of Thomson Reuters, the world's leading source of intelligent information for businesses and
professionals. For more information, go to https://peermonitor.thomsonreuters.com.

44 See, e.g., Susan Beck, “Baker & Hostetler Votes to Nix Nonequity Partner Tier,” The American Lawyer Daily, Sept. 11, 2015.
45 Source: Thomson Reuters Peer Monitor.
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